Tuesday morning
Dear Mary
I got your two good letters yesterday. I do hope
that you will spend the night at Little Boars Head, it
will be so much less fatiguing for you and for'Aunt Bell.
I always think that in a d a y ’s visit nobody dares to lose
a minute but a night makes all the difference and you can
go off and rest, and feel a little more at leisure]
Yesterday everything came at once, and I got tired enough"
to make me say that I mustn't yield to temptation again.
I had a nice time with Thiddy, and heard about things at
home, as he was on his way from the Dispensary, but I
scuttled to get dressed.
(I had just begun) when I found
he was here. We didn’t go to drive until three, and it
was delightful— everything green and growing, and we
stayed out longer than usual.' Then dear S. W. came, and
we had to talk about things,-and I rested a while

afterward, and then came Mary Garrett who always goes away
soon after dinner but I fe&t very tired, and said to myself
that I mustn't enjoy myself so much, but what could anybody
leave out of that chapter. I think I was tired from the
day before which made the difference— but my mind is ao
satisfied to have been at old Helens] Did I tell you that
she and Dan are going to drive to Worcester this week--two
horses in the buggy, and stay over night I think? Dont you
wish that we could drive to Little Boars Head? and perhaps
we shall before June is gone. You might speak with Aunts.
This morning's mail has just brought a cheque freom3 one
Mr. Bailey of 33. for the Spoliation claims, but I have
forgotten all about it. Is it something that we are going
to send back? I remember Uncle Will's talking about it,
but I cant think what he said. Perhaps I confuse it with
Aunt Sarah Chandler's estate, but why do we get this and
not G. N. Nicholas]] I wont send the receipt until I hear
from you] Stubby seemed to have had a beautiful vacation.
His Aunt Annie thought he looked very nice, and so did I.
I feel better, in many ways, for coming
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but I must go gut of my track far and I begin to think that
I shall let all affairs of clothes just go their ways until
I can get to town again. I long to go to S. W.'s studio but
I think that it is wiser not to, however I may change my mind] t
She has been painting Dr. William Jamss, beside certain glass
works a-going on] When you come you will find both A. F. and ‘
me much better than you left us I am sure. I was thinking
yesterday how much more she looks like herself and seems like
herself going about the house. The drives have been a great
thing aid we have missed but few out of the last ten days.
I thought thfc paper about Thdrdse was charmingly
done when it was written and I think it even better now, but
wasn't Harper's too stupid this month? Give my love to Mary and
to Katy and tell her that Mrs. Fields spoke of the new bonnet
yesterday and how nice she looked in it the day she saw her.
So no more at present from
Sarah

